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God's Will.

At two o'clock Monday morning, last June 4th, Father Charles O'Donnell died, a few hours after the conclusion of Commencement exercises. His had been a life of achievement for others, crowned by six memorable years as President of Notre Dame. Comforted throughout his long and trying illness by your constant prayers, he still has strong claim upon you, you who drew so largely upon his unusual talents and generosity. Do not fail to pray often this year for the repose of his soul.

The single student to be taken during the summer was Johnny Young. An outstanding member of the football team, Johnny was best known on the campus as a Catholic gentleman in the full sense of those two powerful words. Clean, honest, courageous, strong in faith, he was a frequent communicant throughout his years here and would ask today nothing better than a faithful remembrance this year in your Masses and Holy Communions.

Several prominent alumni and old students died during the summer. Among the oldest of them were Judge John B. Wright ex-1889, distinguished Catholic jurist of the Southwest, George A. Houck '88, famous as a member of the first Notre Dame football team, and Paul E. Hartung '99.

Word was also received during the summer of the deaths of Harry H. Hoffman '22, of Joe Locke '30, a prominent monogram man, of John J. Higgins '32, of Bob Rice ex-'33, of Earl Dickens '22, for many years secretary to Father Cavanaugh former President of the University, of Tom Tobin '07, and George Flick '28 who was killed in an automobile accident.

Your prayers are requested for the following relatives of alumni and students who died during the summer: for the mothers of George M. Anson '95, member of the Board of Lay Trustees, of James Boehning '26, of Andrew Mulcahy, C.S.C., '27, of Frank Gartland, C.S.C., '33, of John W. Hannon and Clinton Gross students; for the fathers of Rev. Vincent Mooney, C.S.C., '16, of Bob (student) and Don MacDonald '31, of Harry Stillman '24, of Jim Bray '29, of Jack Robinson, center on the 1932 football team, of John Clarke ex-'33, of David Barry '30, and of Bill Murphy, student; for a brother of John T. McGuethoon LL.D. '29, for an uncle of Clair White, a student; for a friend of J. D. Porterfield '34.

Father Stanislaus Waywood '23 asks prayers for Father Godfrey Schilling, deceased, a prominent Franciscan priest of Washington, D.C., and a friend of the University for many years. Two Sisters who attended Summer School ask remembrances for deceased brothers; the Irish Christian Brothers request your prayers for two members of their Community who died recently.

Maurice Monohan of Louisville, Ky., who had registered as a Freshman for the coming year was accidentally killed a month ago. He merits remembrance as a Notre Dame man. For two years a serious hip injury has kept Harold Richelkraut of Ottawa, Illinois, from entering Notre Dame. Help him through your prayers to procure a speedy and complete recovery. Please pray also for the uncle of Walter Killoy, and for James J. McGrath, both of whom are seriously ill.

We Give Thee Thanks.

Singularly blessed all during the depression, the University opens this year with a decided increase in enrollment. For this and many other marks of God's special favor Notre Dame today reverently expresses gratitude. You who are given health and means to start another year will not find it hard to join with the President and Faculty, with the alumni and friends of the University in offering thanks.